CREMINI MUSHROOM ARANCINI  8
grayson cheese, crispy rosemary, black garlic aioli

DEVILED DUCK EGGS  6
lemon zest, garlic chives, bottarga

DUO OF HOUSE DIPS  11
beet/walnut, parsley/almond, crudites, fennel seed crackers

PIKILIA PLATTER  18
crispy lamb meatballs, soppressata, sesame feta, st. malachi cheese, feta & roasted pepper dip, olives, pickles, crackers

ADRIATIC PLANE  14
vanilla infused bourbon, aperitivo, amaro, lemon

THE MULE REPORT  14
vodka, ginger, rakomelo, lime, bubbles

2018 ROBOLA COOPERATIVE OF CEPHALONIA, ROBOLA, “SAN GERA SIMO,” Cephalonia, Greece  12

2017 TERRE NERE, NERELLO MASCALESE  14
Sicily, Italy

midday menu offered from 2 until 5
follow online @irongatedc
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